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Terra Linna Sub Committee
The yacht “Terra Linna” circa 1890
Courtesy “100 Years Sailing” RYCT

What’s in a name? In his
usual enquiring way Millard asked recently if whilst
working on the History of the yacht “Terra Linna”
did I resolve what the name “Terra Linna” stood for.
I think between us we have both searched to no
avail. I learnt a long time ago in TAFE that if you
want to know the answer to anything ask the
“cleaners”. So I happened to know that Maurice,
our areas cleaner, has a PhD in Philosophy so who
better to ask. Within 24 hours this was Maurice’s
response;
In Latin

“Terra” means “Earth” which could stand for
“Land and Sea” (Oxford Dictionary).
“Linna” means “Line” (Oxford gets very complicated here)

Geologic & Morphological Terms

A dark or bright elongate marking,
may be curved or straight.

Elongate means lengthen, extend, draw out (Oxford
Dictionary.
So as some of our history uncovered the hull in early
days was black could “Terra Linna” stand for “the
Land & Seas bright (dark) elongated lines”????
Please lets see what our readers and members can
come up with. I am sure it will surpass my efforts. A
bottle of Champers to the best meaning of the name
“Terra Linna” and the supporting evidence. The
prize will be presented at the Guild Christmas Rowing
Day & Bar-B-Q on Sunday 12th December 11.00a.m.
at the “Mariners Cottage”.
Some members of the sub committee met with Colony 47 employees Bruno van Aaken (Program Manager) and Christopher Amourous (Business Development Manager). Bruno and Christopher outlined the
business structure of Colony 47 and in particular their
proposed “Argonaut” Project. The Project is seeking
Tasmanian Community funds to establish a Program
for the restoration and building of wooden boats. It
is envisaged that Colony 47 clients would engage in
the “Argonaut” project to provide them with the opportunity to gain skills and knowledge, both life and in
boat building, to enable them to work effectively in
the community.
The Guild has been asked to become a partner in
“Argonaut” project with the intent to re-furbish
“Terra Linna” to sailing condition. This would be
done under the supervision of a Guild nominated
Ship Wright who would guide and advise the project
whilst the Guild maintains “Project Management” in

the “Terra Linna” component of “Argonaut”.
There will be further discussion on this at the Guild
Meeting 15th November 2004.

Calendar of Events
The following events are listed as Guild events for
all to enjoy.
1.

Guild Christmas Rowing Day and Bar-B-Q
luncheon Sunday 12th December 11.00a.m.
at the “Mariners Cottage”. BYO G&F .
Rowing 11.00a.m. Lunch at 1.30pm approx.

2.

Working Bees for preparation of WBF merchandise. Note date changes please. Sat.
18th December 2004 10.00a.m.-4.00p.m.
and Sat 22nd Jan. 2005 10.00a.m.– 4.00p.m.
at 185 Berriedale Rd, Berriedale 7011. BYO
G&F for a Bar-B-Q. It is critical we get a
good attendance because we are completely out of all model stock.

3.

Australian Wooden Boat Festival 12—14th
Feb. 2005. The Guild is offering to host a
Visiting Wooden Boat Association night at
the “Mariners Cottage” on the Thurs or Frid
night prior to the event. This will allow our
visiting Nth. Island Associations to mix it
with us in Tassie.

4.

Big “Wooden Boat” (small boats are still
most welcome) weekend as a return visit to
the “Duck Pond” Bruny Island. March 05.

5.

“Tamar Raid” commencing at “Low Head
Pilots Station” to meet with resident boat
builder and then to row/sail onto wineries,
coffee shops and B&B’s. Handicapped Time
trials will be conducted. Late April 2005.

7.

Visit to the Wooden Boat Centre and other
Huon Boat Building activities June 2005

8.

Re-Visit “Muddy Creek” August 2005.

Whew!!! Sounds a lot!! But should be fun.

2004 Presidents Dinner
What a great night was had by all. Sir Lancelot did
such a splendid job as MC. Thanks so much Lance.
Many paid the price for not being quite politic. Members were so generous that Roscoe collected over $150
in fines. However, one very clever member, none
other than the Snr. Vice President (no pun intended)
cleverly updated members with the progress cricket
scores. A job well done Millard!

The Cricket Score Keeper
Photo courtesy Penny Morton

The “Bagman” Roscoe netted over $150.00 in fines on
the night!

The “Bagman” says “gotcha!! But its clear Andy set Dave
up.
Photo courtesy Noel Hall
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Snug Rowing Day followed by a Bar-B-Q at
Barnett’s “Tinderbox” residence. May 2005.

As the night progressed the MC imposed additional
fines for inproper attire and non observance of due
protocols. It must be noted that Lance and others, particularly Robin and Penny really went out of their way
with incredible Gaelic attire. It all seemed so fitting for
the room we had at the Hope and Anchor. As the
night wore on many were looking for Hope and per-

haps an Anchor to steady the flow (or should that
be plural).

Seafarers Festival, Bellerive
This was a very successful day with the Guild selling all
models in stock and many other items that raised over
$300.00 for the “Terra Linna” project. Many thanks to
Roscoe for his organizing the new Guild banner it certainly looks pretty “ship shape”. To all members who
made the effort to come along thanks for doing so because that made it so much easier on the day.

Ros won the door prize & Ainesley won the title of highest “fine payer”.
Photo courtesy Penny Morton

Other Guild activities this month
What a month it has been. Following the Seafest we
have provided the “Teepookana” at Ian Johnston’s stall
at the inaugural Tasmanian Woodworkers Show which
appeared to be a great success. We have also loaned
the “Teepookana to the “State Cinema” for the showing of “Huon Pine– the oldest living Tasmanian”
which is a film about Huon Pine and the “Piner’s” of
the West Coast. A local film maker has made the film
which is based on Garry Kerr’s book the “Huon Pine
Story”. I commend it to members viewing. The Guild
can arrange a Group Booking @ $8.50 / member, a
saving of $4.00.
Also, some members have attended the marine art exhibition of Bill Mearns at the “Saddlers Court Gallery”
Richmond. Greame Hunt and Bill Foster recommend
a visit.

The MC gathered his clan to accost the President for
lack of “Dress Decorum”!! Needless to say he paid
dearly for the same.
Photo courtesy Noel Hall (or was it Noelene?)

Compliments to the “Hope and Anchor” management and staff for an excellent venue, service and
meal.
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Bill Mearns with Graeme Hunt & Bill Foster at the “Saddlers
Court Gallery”
Photo courtesy G Hunt.

Clothing for the WBF 2005
One of the Committees considerations recently has
been the commissioning of the Cornish Overshirt/
Smock as a quality clothing item to be sold at the
WBF. Remember the one sold at the 95 WBF?
Well just like that! We can have a local “small run”
clothing manufacturer ,“Too Funky”, make the
item up for us at a total cost $45.00 + GST. This
includes the material being the same weight and
texture as the last one but with a brushed finish inside, and two logos “Silk Screen” printed on it. Or
if we wanted the logos embroidered slightly dearer.

Just a few shots of how this project is coming along all
courtesy of Noel.

The “Preanna in a shed at Mornington.

The purpose of the two logos would be to place the
WBGT logo on the smock for members as well as
the “Terra Linna” Project Logo. Those sold to the
public would only have the “Terra Linna” Project
logo on it.
The Guild would have to sell the Smocks for
approx $80.00. Same price for members and the
public as members would have two logos. Any
comments?

What’s Noel up to now?

Some of the other fine work on board.

Well I heard on the grapevine that he is back into
furniture building. No its not Noelene’s long
awaited China display cabinet but a dining room
table!

Noel’s fine work again taking shape.
Photo courtesy Noelene Hall.

Yes Noel responded to Graeme Hunt’s request of
members to volunteer on the “Preanna” project.
What a great looking job Noel!!
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Some of the plumbing!!

General Meetings
3rd Monday of each month, inc. public holidays.
The next general meeting of the
Wooden Boat Guild of Tasmania Inc. will be held at the
Mariners Cottage, Napoleon Street, Battery Point at
7.30 pm
Monday 15th November, 2004

There will be a committee meeting preceding the general meeting this month.
Following the August meeting the next Guild meeting will be on
Monday, 20 December, 2004. (presenter required)
Mariner’s Cottage, Battery Point.

Presentation on the 15th Dec will be by Grahame Dudgeon who will talk about his
“Whale Boat” experiences.
The last meetings presentation was Chris Morton’s “Sailing South”. Thanks Chris
for such an informative evening.
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